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At its met>ting of 23 January 1985 the Committee on Budgets appointed 
Mr James ELLES es draftsman of the opinion. 
During it~. meeting of 28 February 1985, the Committee on Budgets 
adopted the amendments which follow. 
According to Article 101, paragraph S of the Rules of Procedure, the 
Committee on Budgets authorised the draftsman to table these amendments 
in plenary session. 
In tne course of adopting the amendments, the following were present: 
~~mQ~£§: Mr COT, chairman; Mr RYAN and Mrs BARBARELLA, vice-chairmen; 
Mr James ELLES, draftsman; Messrs ABENS, ARNDT~ BARDONG, BONDE, 
Mrs BOSERUP, Sir Fred CATHERWOOD, Messrs CHIUSANO, CHRISTODOULOU, 
CORNELISSEN, DANKERT, Mrs FUILLET, Messrs LALOR, LOUWES, MIZZAU, 
NORMANTON, PAPOUTSIS, PFENNIG, PITT, Sir James SCOTT-HOPKINS, 
Mrs SCRIVENER, Messrs TOMLINSON and VON DER VRING 
§~Q§!i!~!~§: Messrs DE VRIES, GATTI, MOTCHANE, POTSCHKI, PRICE, ROMEOS, 
SCHREIBER, TOPMANN and VAN DER WAAL 
8£!~-2~~~: Messrs ADAMOU, DUPUY, FITZGERALD, KILBY, SAKELLARIO~, TOKSVIG 
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e29~ 
I. Amendments adopted by the Committee on Budgets to the resolution 5 
of the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
(Doc. 2- ) 
II. Estimate of budgetary effects of the resolution of the Committee 25 
on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
III. Explanation of amendments adopted. 27 
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'' 
I. AMENDMENTS ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS TO THE RESOLUTION OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES AND FOOD (Doc. 2-,1770/8~) 
- 5 - PE 95.626/fin./CII 
( 
PREAMBLE 
Indent H 
Delete the final phrase; text now to read: 
H t;..1:e-reas the ?=~-=uc:ivity gains achieved in recent years by iarrrers 
by di..1t of t."1eir · .... ork and their investrrent have bE·en grea~er t.~ 
t."lose achieved in the econany as a whole; 
Indent I 
Replace wi:h the following: 
I. 't.r.ereas :.~e f:.r.cr.cial sitl..Lation of the CAP is abnormal and very 
Se~~Js; rec~J..iir~ :here is no 1985 budget and an estimated 
O'-'Er:lm co be covered of arot.:lld 2 billion Ecus on the basis tr.ac 
t::~e Carl:"'ission proposals are agreed; 
Ir.dent L 
Replace with the following: 
<.s c":-.e :r.c:rcc~ctj_cn of restr:!.ctive r:'.ar~:.e:: mechanisms e.g. levies, 
,-·..:c :as ::rr-.d g~ :li1tee thresholds, to which the Carm.mity 
:...~s::i.c...c::.-:ns r.c.ve agret:!d, do not as yec take full accctnt of the 
~eed to ~2L1~L• a satisfactor; level of far7J inccr.e f~r all 
?::oc<...:cers, ?ar:i.cuJ..arly en srr.aJ.l <?.c"Ticul t:ural holdi:1gs; 
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--------- -------------
Indent 0 
Add the followinq as ~ ne~ inoent: Consice~~~g d~t· ~rorour.d retlect~on is still ~eeded as to the 
future course oi- agricul :ural policy tc im:egrace i~ roore into 
the eccr.orey as a wnole and t..~erefcre t~lcames tr~ Camrnission's 
:...~ce:r:icn to inithte a wi-.:e ranging debate on t..'ie future 
?rcs::;e::s for t:-.e 02: 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
Par. 1 Replace with the following: 
1. Notes tliat the ·Carm.mity, in particular in t.."1e ag:eane11.t of 31 Mar.:h 
1984 er.C.orse~ a: the Et;ropean Cot:ncii fi1€ed .. ~gs ·p;-·r-ontiirlebieali and 
I:ublin, has t&<en :::-casures to li.'!'it a~ict.:l:ural prcducticn and 
exrf!€!1dit'l:re :'...n se\'eral sectcrs thrcugh suer. ~eans as levies, 
gJGrantee tr~esnolds or q~otas; 
Par. 2 Delete the final phr~se, text new to read: 
2. Ta~es r:ote of t:-.e s~ater.~c.cs ty the i?resic~ent o: the Ccnrrd.ssicn 'bE: fore 
tr.e 2ur~~earl ?arl~ent en i4 January 1985 on the C~E :o tre effect ~hat 
.:..: ;.;as t:L--:e :J :reca:.: t..':.e cl:'.ree great principles of the Treaty &"1d ::c 
c;2c the::e-cc c:he c.:1:r.:x:-n carr:.er.:ial oolic·' ·, 
. ,/ 
Par. 3 Replace with the following: 
3. Welcorr.es dhe initiative of the Commission to open a wide debate on che 
medium to long term prospects of the CAP, in particular to integrate 
agriculture roore into the econcmy as a whole; 
Par. 4 Replace with the following: 
4. 
. . . . 
:~ !.:..:3 ~":().l .tcy ,3.:3 
pa::~ of tr2 ccr.t~~L~g pTocess or br~"""lging sepply a~G d-~~2d hitJ 
te::e~ Jalaice, w~i~5L see~~g to er.sure a sc.tis:ac:o~' level 
of .i.r.c<r.'.es "for far::-e.:s ir1 ~he furure; 
Par. 6 Replace with the following: 
6. 
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Par. 7 Add the words underlinrol 
7 · ?oL'1ts cut that 5U cf :r.e Carm.:nicy' s trruc:::-ts of agricu:itu:::-al 
8. 
Par. 8 Replace with the following: 
subject to rr.ar«e: orgar:i.zaticn 
of p:-o.:uc:.:-:g it.se:f) .£d.t 
Ccr:sice:::-s t.r...:c p::-:.c:::-:i..;:y ~ given :o sectors in deficit for food 
?rcC.,..:c::icn ·01..:: .:=. .. sc : )r ctr . .c:::- use:s (er:e:-gy, biotecbr.ology etc.) so 
·~~o ·s t-"hf, :-~::-··~es --:::._,'"~ '-'.,..2 C"S .... ef·~err.;ve· 
-l.... ... ::> c:.. _ .. ~- ..... e .... ~v"-- ~.__.~. __ ""J \.... _ ~ ..... _ _.. • 
Par. 1o Delete the final clause and add the words underlined: 
10. ?8~"l.ts cut tbt c:.y ;ecit.:c::..cc. i~ fa::::n-i:.g act.ivit:t rAl: 1:-'zve se.ri0us 
Par. 14 /\mend as folLO\-<S: 
14. Stressos that there must also be help to remedy the serious disparities 
bet~een ~1mmunity regions; 
BUIX.;ET AND RES"JlJRCES : 
Par. 16 Replace with the following: 
16 · Notes that the rurden of net Agricultural expe;1diture for the EAGGF 
guarantee fur~ represented 0.55% of ~~e Community GDP in 1983 and a 
ccmparable arr.ount should be added for exp2nditure on agriculture by 
Member States; this total expenditure is still a comparable figure to 
other developed countries wTen judged on expenditure per producer; 
Par. 17 Replace with the following: 
17. Notes that bet"..;een 1973-83 t-.1-:.e nett cost of EAGGF Guarantee section 
incre...ased in real tenns at a rate of ~. 9% per year but also notes the 
nett cost of th.e E'.AGGF gu.c.-rantee section increased by 22% in 1983; 
by 14% LT'l 198.:.; .::.nd by an est:.:..1ated 10% in 1985; 
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Par. 18 Delete final phrase of the para and add the text underlined: 
Consiaers, however, that the other policies should not be strengthened 
at the expense of agriculture; underlines the importance of ensuring. 
that the growth in agricultural spending must grow less rapidly than the 
increase 1n own resources; calls for the Community's resources to be 
increased; 
Par. 19 Delete second part of the para, text now to read: 
19. Is in favour of controlling and restoring balance to agricultural 
spending while safeguarding the basic principles; 
Add the following para after Par. 1 9 
Considers that restoring this balance should lead to an improvement in the 
quality of the exp~nditure which should be ~radually and increasingly directed 
towards intervention of an instrumental nature <e.g. integrated Mediterranean 
programmes). 
Par. 20 Replace with the following: 
20. Dra.,.,·s attention to the ne-2d for fi..rl.an:ial control of agricultural 
ex-;:.e-~it'-lre in tte lig.~t of the cur:e..'lt bbalance on tr.e :::1ajor 
ag:-i·:::-.li t'J.ral :ar:<.ets a....'1Cl t.."'le :::-ecent stee? rise in ag:-ic'.ll rural 
e~t"J.::"e; observes t'h.at gr~ater presence on ~rld c.arl<..ets 
inevi:ably leads to fluct.Jatioos L'1 ag:-iC'Jl ~1ral e: .. :?E:ndin.rre; 
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Par. 21 Replace with the following: 
21. Points out, however, that where as a result of overproduction, costs are 
not evenly shared, this may lead to und~sirable re-natio~alisation 
of the Common Agricultural Policy and urges the Commission to ensure 
that aids in support of their producers do not accumulate as individual 
national measures; 
Par. 22 Delete the second and third clause; text to read as follows: 
22. Welccnes the rejection of t."le 1985 Pudget as it did not cover 
expenditure for a 12 roont.'L pericxi; 
Par. 23 Add :he wor~s underlined: 
in accorC2...'"lCe ·~"it..': r:-;e w-:.sr.es of t.'-1e Euro?Edfl ?ar::.a::•:~ .. 'lt c..-:C. • ...,...:~::: r.e" 
resou::-ces ccve~-"":5 needs for the w·hole of the fino.ncia~ ::ear-, ::;. ::-.a..::: 
recoc::-se tc ~ct~r L!ter-govc~ental agre~~t; 
PJr. 24 Replace with the following: 
24. Notes that decisions on the US Farm Bill as well as IOC>V€!DEnts in the 
dollar value c~.lld f'l.ave profOO<ld effects for the future financing of 
~'Le CAP: observes that ~n.e effect of a 10% fall in tl·.e dollar, 
accordL'1g to the Ca:nri.ssioo, ever cne year can be p..lt at 1000 millioo 
ecu; 
- 10 - ?E 95.626/fin./CI: 
COSTS AND I~CCMES 
Par. 26 Amend the text and add the words underlined: 
Poit"lts rut that the costsof . production rose faster 
during the period 1979-1983 than pr~er prices and that this 
trend is even toore marked if accc.u1t is taken of the increase in 
these costs in 1984 by canparison with 1983i notes that the 
_!:e: L"'1pa.C t of a 1 inear 1% price increase on the f.;a;F Guar s.rrc~ 
is est:ir:'.s.ted to be 94 MEc..1 in 1985 and 271 Mec-..1 in 1986; 
~ .i' AGRICULTURAL PQICES 
'' ,, 
· ...; 
.~. ': 
Par. 31 Replace with the following: 
31. E~phasises that atthough pricing policy must remain one of the 
instruments of agricultural policy, it cannot proyide adequate 
support for farmers' incomes and at the same time restore real 
equilibrium to the market; urges, therefore, that other policy 
instruments <li~e a really effective structural policy) should be 
devised and applied so that both these goats can be achieved; 
Par. 33 Amend the text and add the words underlined: 
33. ~tes that u.'le Ca:::nissioo • s price proposals are directly in line 
with the agrr.:I:T."e..""lts of March 31 1984 a.""Xi re?re.sent a price 
reeuc:ion or price f~eeze for a la~ge =ejority of products; recal:s ~~~: 
the ave:-age incre.ase in farm prices for 1981/82 to 1984/85 w-c..S 2.3.71; 
~~r. ~4 Qeplace with the following: 
34. Pec:.:r.r.-2:-. .Cs :...'-..:.: a :::-.a::-~·.et or::::n:ed ?rice f'Ol:.Cj 1::€ ?~=St:.ed, in 
c::.n~·..r.cti.:n ·..n::'l :::-e:a:ed :e.3st:.:es · ... t.ere r.tee3sa::-y to reg:ll.r1 cc:.::-.::: 
11 - P: 95.626/fin./CII 
Par. 35 Replace with the following: 
35 · Agrees to the cajority of the Camri ssion' s price proposals, 
particu:ady for the ::najor prcdl.lct sectors, whl.ch will lead to a 
f~eeze in c~n prices for 1985-86, and a small increase in prices 
in certain national currencies; 
Par. 36 Add the words underlined: 
Urges the Council to ensure that far~ prices are fixed before 1 April 1985 • 
' demands that the Council should take, at the same time, a decision 
on the modification of structural agricultural policy and on the 
~~option of the Integra~ed ~editerranean Programmes. These last should 
c~nstitute a meaningful and substantial addition to structural funds 
and in no case should be either sy=bolic or a mere re-naming of existi~ 
progra':'IMes, 
Par. 37 Delete 
General 
------
Par. 42 Replace with the following: 
42. ed P
:rooosed by t..'Le Camdssion are St~esses that the relat roeasures . ~ 
,1 . ~r ar.·A shco1d be ~ler~ted to er~ble proper con~rol 
s;:r:a.i li1 f:4.'.i'3vr- 1J L - ~t" 
of prceuctioo in SUI?l'.lS s.e::tors; 
P 44 Rep lace with the following: ar. · 
44. 
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Par. 45 replace with the following: 
45. 
kcept:s ti·..e rela:ed mea.st.;.res package with minor alteraticr.s an1 
Sl.!g'ze.c:':!: idEs to overccme the problet of fam fn:cn:s; 
Par. 46 replace with the _f~llowing: 
46. Regrets there are not suffJci~nt.measures taken 
on stttctural policy to ensure a satisfactory level of fa.nn 
incanes , particularly for the scc.ll producer; 
Par. 47 replace with the following: 
47. Urges that the Commission investigate in detail how direct 
·aids can be ~Jtilised to ca::::-ue.."".sa.t:.e for t.i.e :oss of fa_""tn i..'1Ccm:, 
lcc~ir;g, in pc.r:i.:::ular, at the .sc..:::; a·, ecc.r-.a:-.ic ar.d fir'ZllCial 
ef:ec:s cf s~h a pc:icy; 
Specific ~e3sures 
-------------
Par. SO delete 
Par. 51 replace with the following: 
51. 
~sts the Ca:nission to provide Parl~t with a list of aids 
w~:.c~ r2ve a di:'cc: o:- ir£:.re-c;: ef:e-:: on production, as .-..;ell 
as :~eir COSLSj prO?CS2S ~~: ~~eSc prcc0ction li..lked aids sr~ld 
be pr.ased cut o: c.':e C,;..?: 
Psr. 53 Add the words underlined: 
Nctes that in 1981, 70% of ~gricuttural s~endin~ ~ent to agri-businesses; 
~esir~s that the interventior ~e:ha~is~s should ensure that the real 
t:er.efic~aries thero?of are fa~-,e~s; :.;n:::'ulir.es the essential need_!_~ 
·J-~ ".•:: ... ~ .. >, :") .. _ •. 1. 
--------· --. ·-- -- .. --- -
inc:;-:--:', ;:.a r ': ' c~~ a r l-L.!_?_':_? ~a l!:_~.:.:_T.~ r s ;_e_~ C:?~! a~-~? 
c)~·Jn1:y f~r L~is-~a~o~red areas 3~d stro~gly 
-----·--------------- -------·-··--·--
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Par. 54 Replace the words "by the Member States" with the words 
"in the Member States" 
PROPOSALS BV SECTOR 
CEREALS 
Par. 55 Replace with the following: 
55. Re:ogr.ises t."l.s.t the impcrt of ce::eal substitutes into the C:::cn.micy 
\.~ . "1' -.l • .l 1 5 .,,. . d . • ~s stac~ ~seu a~ a=~~ • ~~.~en tens aw1r~ to grea:er ~est~c 
use in t:-.e Un~ted St.a:es of com g:uten f~ed; 
Par. 56 Replace with the following: 
56. Agrees with the Commission's proposals on cereal prices for 1985/86 
and particularly underlines that price policy cannot be the only 
instru~ent used in tr.e future; takes the view that the Commission's 
proposed alig~ment of Community prices for cereals must go hand in 
hand with support measures for small producers based, for example, 
on a per hectare supplement and limited to a maximum of, say, 
12 hectares; 
Par. 57 Reolace with the following: 
57. Considers that despite the application of the guarantee threshold 
to durum wheat, a 1.5% increase for this specific product is 
acceptable; calls on the Commission to take steps to direct the 
marketing of durum wheat away from those areas in which there is a 
surplus towards those in which there is a shortage; welcomes 
the inclusion of durum wheat in the guarantee threshold system 
applicable to other cereals for 1986/87; 
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Par. 58. Delete final clause and add the text underlined: 
1·, Asks the Couission to propose 11easuru with a view to i•proving the 
rate of utilisation of Community cereals in animal feed which has 
fall~n sharply in recent years (from 44.9% in 1972 to 33.5% in 1982>; 
requests that the Commission examine in detail and draw up a report on 
-the introduction of a system of direct aids in the cereal sector to 
compensate for any loss of income suffer~ by producers as a result 
of the rigorous price policy; 
Par. 59. Replace with the following: 
59. Takes the view that the tightening up of control standards must be 
rapidly introduced; notes that, owing to a steady increase in yields, 
and stagnant internal demand, the Commission expects total grain 
output (not counting durum wheat> to reach 148 million tonnes by 1991, 
or an imbalance between production and internal use of 33 million 
tonnes <31.8 million tonnes more than 1983/84); 
Par. 60. ~e~ete 
SUGAq 
Par. 61. Replace with the following: 
61. Approves the freezing of the basic price for 1985/86, particularly 
in the light of the serious world situation; 
Par. 63. Detete 
~ar. 64. Replace with the following: 
64. Oemands that the effect on world sugar prices of the impact of a 
future crystallate form of isogtucose b~ ta~en into account when 
propos3LS are discussed for the protongation of the quota sys:em 
~fter 30 J~~e 1936~ 
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P 65 Add the words underlined: ar. 
Re-Jffiras the conclusions set out in t~t GATTI report on the wine 
sector C Doc. 211574184>, adopted on 14 February 1985; calls for 
vine prices to bt fixed in accordance with the provisions of 
Regulation 337/79, as a~ended on the h~~1s of that report; ~otes 
that~ structural surpluses are growing in the Cc!mUnity owin; to 
increase in yields(eore than offsetting the reduction in the area 
under vine~ as well as the falling consumption of table wine in 
france and Italy,(not offset by slight increases in other Member 
State-); 
Par. 66 Replace with the following: 
66. Ag=ees that ~ ::e:liLJD tem objective of r~ir.g the gap bet'\..lem 
oo t?Jt and de::and is of prima i:rpor-•. ance; 
urges cootirued 
of fa:m i.:--c:r.ts; 
Par. 67 Replace with the follo~ing: 
67. ~;o::es t..~t tt.e level of witocra<..als for sa:E products - in particular 
m.:3.I:darins, ora....,ges, lerons, ta:r.a.toes, peaches and apricots - has 
:.een r,Jf".nir'~.g at verJ hi..g.~ levels; proPoses a price freeze fc: these 
pr:~ucts as a ste? towards u~~ ir.terver.tion a less favcu=able option 
for prcducers; 
Par. b8 Replie~ with the following: 
~- Selitv~s thit in the case of these products of which large quantities 
are wit~dra~n fro~ the market, th! appt;cation of product thresholds 
; 5 u~av~idabte, but belie~es that this should be coupled with direct 
c:-:"'l-.nity s·.~;:port; is of the opinion thH an increase in :na:-ketin·3 
aid and res:r~cturirg and ~uality i~~rc~e~ent ~easures is absolutety 
ne:essary f~r t~!ie prod~cts; recc~~erds, Jn v~~w of enlar3ement, 
th.tt t!-t i':i r~.'""~~j to t.:~Htc-tas~ prOdiJCtS sl'lovld only b! gran~~d 
I ) ,. :;•_ 3 r t i t ~ ~ S S "' ! ) 'i J•..; ! r j f1 t ~ ~ t ,., f!' S 1-o 0 ~ :l S; 
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OILSEEDS A.'H) PROTEIN PROr::u:TS: 
Par. 71 Replace with the following: 
71. Apprcves tr.e Ca:mission' s price reca::r.e:d.ations for rapeseed in 
vie-N" of t."'le trigger:L.-;g of the ~...ab1':te:i g..:a=antee thresr.old and 
r:eed for ca:rrpatibility with the cereals sec:or; tut points out 
that Slmflew~:r seed production has not exceeded the guarantee 
tr~eshold and therefore urges that the target price or intervention 
price be frozen for 1985/6; 
Par. 72 Delete final clause and add the words underlined: 
72. Requests that the Commission promote the development of plant 
proteins in the Community, in particular by drawing up research 
programmes in this field; approves the Commission's price proposals 
for protein crops with the exceptions of the minimum prices for soya 
beans and field beans which should be set at 3% and 0% respectively; 
TOBACCO 
Par. 73 Replace with the following: 
73. Accepts the Commission's price proposals~ 
Par. 74 Replace with the following: 
fq · Agrees that differential prices and p-:-e:niuns rust be maintained in 
\ 
order to encrurage the conversion of p:-oexticn to the r:rost soug.i1t-
after varieties; 
OILS AND FATS 
Par. 78 Delete second clause and amend text to read as follows: 
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Par. 79 Amend text to read as follows: 
79. N:x:Es ttat i.., 1.1?t. =£k P,IDJ re:s had to ccme to tenns with the 
introduction of (\t!Otas, an increase in t."l.e co·resp::>nsibility 
levy a"1d a fall, in real te!::lS, in prcxilce- prices; 
Par. 80 Add the words underlined: 
80. Is in favour of controlling production and rationat;sing support 
mechanisms but feels that greater account must be taken of the 
responsibility for expenditure of the various types of farm; 
demands that all ~ember States should apply the super levy which 
should have no exceptions in its application; 
83. 
Par. 83 Replace with the following: 
Observes that extre~e caution should be ~aken in fixing prices in 
view of the internal market situation, the h1·gh te"el of 
y intervention 
stocks and the unlikelihood of sig~ificant demand growth on world 
markets in the next fe• years; 
Par. 84 Replace with the follo~irg: 
84. Recommends that the Commission's proposal on prices and co-responsibility 
levy be accepted; 
Par. 85 Delete 
Par. 86 Add the words underlined: 
86. ~~1~2~~~-!b~_fQ~~i~~i2Q~~-9~~i~i2Q_!Q_~QQ~i9~r_£Q~~~Qi!~-~~~~Qr! 
fQ[_Q~!9Q~[~; calls on the Commission to give urgent consideration 
to the provision of new incentives for milk producers to cease milk 
production; 
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Par. 87 Replace with the following: 
Sotes that a five yea:r agree.nent exists to reduce the import 
of b..ltter fran ~ Zealand; favours t.~ maintaLw.g of the 
S\!S?€!'".sion-4.f IPT for 1985/86; 
Par. 88 Delete the final clause; text to read as follows: 
gB. Exp-resses its surprise that the Ccmnission is encruragi.ng the ~ti.on 
I 
of ci.lk ~er and requests it to propose instead measures to e.-rx::ourage 
t..~ t:se of r.ational milk for the feeding of calves; _ 
p a r • llJ' . A m e n a a· n d a d d t h e w o r d s u n d e r l i n e d : 
98. a~t~:iar. :o t.'le dar.ger cf i=.i.tati·Jn milk ?r·:O..:.c:s ::.ace 
f::c :=.-.A;·r:ed =:s.·..1 :::-.aterials not s.Jb:ec: to tax and re:::-.:es:3 :.~e 
. ., ..,.._...;.·----
?a~. ;i ~eoLace with the following: 
91. ~~~ests t..ie CcLrrission to follow tre gJidel~es set out by 
t..~ Parlia::e."1t on its first readL11g of the 1985 draft b..:dget concerni.-..g 
food aid progr?.Qees; 
BEeF A~iD VEAL: 
Par. 92 Replace with the following: 
92. Agrees to the Commission's proposals on prices) 
Par. 93 ~eolace with the follo~ing: 
"'? i ..J. ~rg~s t~at perioas of intervention buying be limited as far 
as ~ossicle, in the light of the market situation~ 
- 19 - ::>;: 95 .626/fin./Cll 
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Par. 94 Delete 
P r 95 Rep lace with the following: a • 
Qc-;, ... Recog;Use.s that the C:t:n:uni ty r.as becane a net e.x-porter 
for beef and veal since 1980 on tt.e ~rld market where iJrospects 
could well deteriorate in the longer tenn cn:::e the ~rld' s 
traditicr.al exporting regioc.s restne nonna.l production; imports should 
not, therefore, in:rease above present levels; 
Par. 96 Replace with the following: 
96. welcomes the retention of the suckler cow premium. 
P 97 Repl ace with the following: ar. 
'~ ~tes t.';e Carr:ri.ssion prcposals on the calf pramun appliee 
:.... Italy, Greece, Ireland and ~.;or-c...'iern Ire!ar.d, as "Mel: 
as its s~~~estion for the variab~e premi~~ ap~lied in the 
United Kingoom; 
Par. 99 Delete 
~-T A..'\"D CDA:l1EAT: 
p~,.- 1t>D '£.cq:·f~ce. lA:C.Ut th.~ r~~L~.{Jt!J -: 
1~0. Su??O~~ tre Cowrrission's proposal to freeze tr~ basic price of 
shee:reat to 31 DecErl"lrer 1985 L.""l viec11 of the very marked 
increase in the total cost of premia; 
Par. 101 Replace with the following: 
lot. 
- 20 - - 95.626/fin./CII 
Par. 102 Delete 
Par. 104 Replace with the following: 
~ 04. · Welcanes the retential of the ca::pet".satoey premia for ewes; 
PI<M'.AT: 
Pa.r. ~as tt~t'La.u w (lh.. i.h..t f~llb~u'-J ~ 
t~S'. App~oves the Q:m:jision's pro~ t.:> freeze the basic price; 
Par. 106 Delete second clause; text to read as follows: 
106. Notes that the pigmeat Market b · 
may e ser1ously disturbed by imports 
from non-member countries; 
Par. 113 ~elete t~e words "with a view to in:reasing ccnsu~ption 
and stimulating exports". 
KELATICNS WITH NON ME~BER COUNTRIES 
?ar. 115 Replace with the following: 
Ojserves chat the Community is the 
world's biggest exporter of animal products and a leading exporter 
of arable products - its agricultural trade deficit reached 
23,600 Mecu in 1983 compared to 31,700 Mecu in 1?80; 
- 21 - P~ 95.626/fin./CII 
Par. 117 Replace with the following~ 
~ 1 r • Invites the C...-urnission, therefore, to cootir..Je negotiations withb 
GA'IT with a view to stabilising the :L..""'pIrt of oilseeds and protein 
products; 
Par. 119 Replace with the following: 
119 • Invites the Council to intensify discussions with t.'ie United Sta~es 
wi.t.'"t a view to co-ordins.~ing a.grlcul rural trace tx'licies in crd-ar 
to ree~e tr~ risk of trade conflicts from which r.eitr£r party 
can benefit; 
P~r. 120 Replace ~ith the following: 
! 1 b · t:rges d-.e Ca::t!>ission to revier.,, as discussions pr.:-gress en t:r.e role 
of e:-=?O:-t s..:~si.dies i..'"l t.~ :;ext ::rcl ti:ate::al trace rc~"1d L:. t=-.e ·GAIT, 
P~r. 123 Replace with the following: 
ll;. 8e!ieves t.~t t......_e C::cn:.'iity rrcst e::s;;-:e t:-.e r:-.a...xi.~ eX!Jloit:.a.t:.cn of 
i:s ag:-icul:Ur3: resources in ~~e ~st ccst-ef:ective ~~ner 
e:x.a:ri."lir.g a ra.-,ge of instr~'"lts designed to tr..eet t::..';.e specifk 
rec;uireoe...'1t:S of TM:rld rna...-kets <long term contracts, export credits 
etc); calls en the Commission and Council to eX?lore seriously the 
scope for long-term export contracts in the cereals sector; 
?ar. 128 Delete second clause and add the words underlined: 
· 128. Calls on the Commission to draw up proposals for the removal of a 
substantial Quantity of cereals from the market to provide aid for 
areas of the world affected by famine; demands that the Commission 
put ·forward proposals for the release of more grain from int~£.\I.W_ior:t 
sto~~~-snoutd the demand from the famine stricken areas in Africa. 
-- -~" 
~stimated at 2 million tonnes, be greater than orig 1·nally ex,:-ecte~; 
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OTHER CONSIDERAT:ONS 
Par. 135 Add the words underlined: -· 
Invit~s the Commission to submit proposals designed to ~ncourage the 
production of commodities in deficit, such as timber, proteins, fibres 
and fuel crops; asks also that the Commission look into the possibility 
of supporting farmers to undertake alternative activities in the interest 
of better conservation and improved land use;and encoura3e initiatives 
in the non-food uses of cereals; 
Par. 136 Delete final clause; text to read as follows: 
-wi. t.."'l a vie-.- t.J ~:-.e i.'ltrcduction of le3.d free petrol; 
Par. 139 Re~tace ~ith the f~llo~in~: 
139. Is concerned about the amount of centralisation of decisions taken 
at Community level; 
Par. 140 Delete second part of the para.; text to read as follows: 
111~· Hcp€s t.'lat co-cperc-~tLin •,.;it:h professicr2ls ·..r!.ll increase 2!1d tr..a: 
its' efficiency ·..rill be L--:prc·;ed; 
Par. 141 Add the words underlined: 
141. Re~uests that the Community institutions organise, as soon as ~ossible, 
~onsuL:ations 0~ t.h.e • .. :ture ~·, • .. ~.e r•P,· t tL ~ - -
- - -" ~e CO~eS r1e LO~~lSSlJn's 
:;_:_::nt~·~- to es~=::~)s" a ~·.Jlti-r-;·..~al ;,r::.-;~::..::-~e for anticip~<;>j 
e • ;:;end i t .~--;:-;--;~--~ ~ ':__O" 3 ~ y~~~r:_"i~ s t ~at -f u ll-~~~pe r a~~~~ t-d-- ~ 3 ~ e p r_ 3 c e 
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Par. 1<:2- !fe!Yttc~· th~ words "dralof up" witn th~ wo·rd "'poblish'* 
Par. 143 Replace with i~~ fo(towi~g: 
143. Insists that, $ho'UEd tfi'~ foun·cit .Hf~r Hi~ to'm11fltti'o'fl 't proposals 
in negot i a·t ions·; the C:oriuiiHs fon most fe..:t·orrs~::~H f"'e P~ri i 8ment ul"'der 
Article' 149'.z' of t~·e ~oiil~ Tteat~; tlfldeHirl'~$ ttl<~ ab!~tut'e f\·e-tessity 
to ensafe Rot onfy tl'iat tti~ Hn~llcial iriip=Ueati0,,s 01 Ute ftltflf 
price proposals are v!tifi!d'; bu·t alsO' tftat the co'fis~qu!'nces o1 
motior:s for resotuticihS ol"' a'gricblture· ilre regularly costed in 
future years; 
- 24 - .::~ 95.626/fin. ;en 
II. ESTIMATE OF BUDGETARY EFFECTS OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES AND FOOD 
- 25 - Pf 95.626/fin./C!l 
ESTIMATE OF BUDGETARY EFFECTS OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 
ON AGRlC.UL TURAL P.~ICES FOR 1985/86 IN CQMP.ARISON ro r+tE CSMMlSSte«•S ·:pft(JPQSAL;S 
SET .OUT BY SECTOR 
-----------------------~~----------------~---~---·--·~--------------------------
A. I~~!Q~~~s~Q~~§~es~Q!I~~s 
Relev.ant :.par,a,.s 
in resolution P.roduct 1985 19.86 
-----------------------------------~------~--~--------------~~~--------------
55-60 
65-66 
.67-70 
71-72 
73-74 
78 
79-91 
92-99 
100-104 
112-113 
. 47 
29-32 
·Cere.als 
.Wine 
Fruit .i& .v.egetabl£s 
Oilseeds & protein 
products 
Tobacco 
!l i t,.s ',& rfa:t<s 
-Mitk(1) 
·B f(Z) 
.. ee 
She~Wmeat ·:& -aoa.tim~at 
.ae.e~e,ep i-119 
-Re.v-er,sion to ·normal 
p r.oc-e-d!Jr--es ·f·O'r 
i nte·rvent.i.on 
Agrimon.etary 
B. !~f!Qs~f~-Q~-Q~~-RE~Q~~fs§ 
Total lines {including sv.gar> 
Agrimonetary measures 
··+ :tO 
+ 6 
+·· 5 
+ 32 
+ 4 
2.90 
+ 492 
+ S-29 
+ 42 
+ 487 
+ 31··4 
+ 45 
+ 33 
+ 58 
+ 49 
- 580 
+~44 
,.. 1~0 
+ 2'31 
+ 5 
·+ '160 
+ 1319 
+ 150 
+ 150 
+ 1169 
(1 ) Does not include exemptions of mo_vnt.a·i·n zones and unfavoured areas from 
the super levy: note tbat e~~h ton of m,i lk c;osts 2:05 ECUs for disposal 
at the ~§!!:9iQ§L!§!~: includes !:lid 1:.0 sm!:lll producers proposed in 
para. 46 of Committee of Agric.ulture resolution estimated at 75 mECU in 
1985 and 200 mECU in 1986 
( 2) . l d. . f l f . . 27 198 1nc u 1ng re1nstatement o ca prem1um est1mated at mECU in 5 and 
38 mECU in 1986 
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III - EXPLANATION OF THE AMENDMENTS ADOPTED 
- 27 - PE 95.626/fin./CII 
1. &mnary 
2. Gene:r;al c::onsicfe:rat:ials on the operatial of tbe CAP 
- fam incanes 
- ma.rl<et imbalance 
- (i) Ibnestic om:ket s 
(ii) · Extemal markets 
- Budgeta:cy availabilU, 
3. The changing face of the CAP 
4. C0111missian proposals 
5. -overall Budgetary considerations 
6. Parliament's rec.Qrd on farm prices 
• 
7. Suggestions to sub·stitute parts of a motion for a resolution 
submitted by the Agricultural Committee (Rule 101 para 6) 
8. Budgetary impact of the resolution of the Agricultural Committee. 
- 28 -
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S'uW.ARY: 
There have been several efforts i.."'l the past 15 years to refODll the C:moon 
Agricultural Policy. Sore r..ave given an iapulse in shaping its medumi.sns 
to take greater account of·the conditions of the Ill2l'icet place: 
others have had little or no effect. Such words as co-respc.rlSibility, 
quotas and guarantee ~asmlds - if not ~1 uoderst.ood .;. have becane 
. . .I . . 
. . . 
a part of Caml.lni.ty ja:rgoo. 
. 
Today ~ stand at another important ~u as. Oirre:lt appli.catial of 
the objectives of Article 39 of tr.e Rcme Treaty setting. a:rt tbe 
ft.md.am<mtal fr~ upa1 wh.ich the CAP is based is becan:ing ~ingly 
difficult. ·.1lle recon::!iliaticn of the three central factors peming the 
. - - . .. ... -
manage!le!lt cf the CAP is proving to be an impossible task tmder the existing 
mechanisms - that is 
(i) Maintenance of a rea.scr..able level of fam i:cccmes; 
< ii) Necessity to keep Illa-.--rXet:S in balar.ce; 
(iii) Availability of f.inar.ce for the policy 
In t..'le int:erest of broade.nir.g the discussion co the Ccm:n:i.ssia1' s proposals 
for faz:n prices for 1985Tft..Ycu:r ~ .. has examined the c."Un"ent operation 
of t.."le CAP :in tems of fa:!Il i."1Ccr.t2 levels, ma.:tket balance and bldget 
availability. 
He illust:'at:es the fragilicy of t..~ b.Jdget.ary situatial in the Camunicy 
today: r..o 1985 t:udget: as yet: ar.d an OPrnD of agricultural e:xpenditure of at 
1-=ast 2 billicn ECUS to be f~.arced/ .••..• 
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Never before has it been so vital to ex.am:i.ne the financial implications 
of proposals or resolutions, as the Budget Camti.ttee is required to do. 
As the Agricultural Ccmnittee' s resolution tx)W stands it could add 
abcut 1.3 billion Ecu to expe.t'1diture in 1986, asSlllling that there is 
. 
no chance of the oils and fats tax being adopted in the nea: future .....A 
abcut 300 million in 1985 ; your draftsman bas considered it essential 
to suggest the replacenent of parts of the proposed resolution. 
He has concluded that a tigoro.ls prices policy is pa;rain.mt in 
the light of serious IDal:ket imbalances in the ·major agricultural· 
production sectors across the Ccmrunity. He ~ses, therefore, 
accept:Snce of riDst of the Ca:anission' s proposals, particularly for the 
m.s.jor product sectors. 
And yet, · it IIllSt be recognised that many fa:cmers (particularly smll 
ones) may be serirusly affected by such a pricing poliq. lt camot be in the 
Ccmn.mity 's interest to add to the dole queues with 1~% of the \LQrking 
population une:nployed. '~ =- · ·: - · · 
It is thus essential to find support system which can be funded, 
reso:!.ving ti'JS TAOrst problecs of faJ:lll ~cm!S withcut stim.:&lating 
S1Jr?lus production. This will have to be done through a cost effective regional, 
~ocial and e.'1Vi.rcrmmtal policy, itld~.ld:ing L'1tegrated Mediterranean 
Prog:=arrmes v."hich shouldsezve as a supplemant to pricing policy . 
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(2) GENERAL CON.siDf...~TIONS: 
A. MAINTEl.WO: OF FARM ll'Ol1ES 
Differiilg views of this problem are perc~ved dependent en whlch base 
years are considered; which Member States are studied and on 'Whether 
production sectors are exmained separately, or taken together. 
tJ 
(i) Base Years 
Prelinrinaiy estimates of agricul t:ural ~ for 1984: sh.1w a 
real increase of a.l:xxlt 3. 8% across the C::mntrri ty (caupared 
to a fall of 6.2% in 1983). FUrther, a three year average 
(a ca.mxJn indicator) over 1982 - 1984 also reveals a real 
increase of aba.lt 9 %. 
And yet, over the past decade (1973 - 1983), there bas been an 
overall fall of fa:z::m incanes in real t:e:l:mS; prices have risen 
40.4% while ncmi.nal re\rerue has ooly :iii::ieased by 37.5t 
(ii) ~ber States or Ccm:a.m.ity 
Shculd figures by Menber State be taken, wide v~...ati.ons are noted. 
Fo!' exa::ple, in 1983, a rise in Dennark of +20.2! is matched by 
a d:-op of -7.1% L."1 Belgiu:n. Hci.;eve!', (]ller t:I-..e peri-Od 1973 - 1983, 
fa:r.:. inc~s have ri.....set1 in real ter.s in the majority of Member 
Stacas ir.cll..!di.'"lg Italy, Belgium and Greece. 
(iii) Product Sec~ors 
If 1983 was a good year for grain or pigr:re.at fcmmrs, it was 
truch WJrse for those in cattle fa.ming (whether milk or beef) and 
w.Lne g:::CJW"i.r.g • 
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(i) IXxnestic markets: I 
Agricultural production, over the ~riod 1975 - 83, has been rising 
at a steady rate of al:xJut 2%. Tabl I belcw illustrates the percentage 
increase by major products over thi time ~with 1984 al<XlgSide: 
TABLE I 
?rociuct. 
Cereals 
Milk 
Beef and Veal 
I • 
I 
I 
I 
% incrr "'"" 
; 
% increase in 1984 
22 
-1 
5 
Given a free rein. production potential ~ considerable through 
trodem equipn:nt and nevt technologies. ~or example, the average yield 
per cC~W per anrn..m in the Camunicy was 4-16 kg: it is l'lC1;i quite possible 
to prcxl:uce, with a Holstein cross, 14000/ '4)ccw/year. 
CorlSl.!!lption 1-..as not kept up wi.t.li denand: ~se, it bas, for mst 
tempe-rate prcx:hJcts, declir.ed. This is ccm::xm phencmenoo in developed 
ccurrc:·=....es. As a result, as the Camri.ss ·en ir.dicates in its' int::rocfuction 
to it.s' pr.....ce prCJFCsals, self-sufficier: y is over 100% fo-r mst products (see 
Table II) and u.'1e European Carm::nity 't:ecane a major e.'tpCtter on 
~rld markets. Present t=e.."lCis' ' will aggravate the mbalance. 
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TABLE II 
Degree of self supply (%) of major agricultural products 
1973 1982 1990 (est'd) 
Total cereals 90 105 127 
Sugar . 92 154 122 
Wine 90 94 123 
Total meat 92 ·100 100 
TociU Beef and Veal 85 102 103 
Pigtmat 101 . 101 101 
Sheep:neat and Goat:meat 61 n. 89 
Poul trymeat 103 112 108 
Milk products 108 118 113 
Eggs 99 103 102 
Tobacco _:~ 48 63 
Source: Agricultural situation in the Ca:m.mi.ty 1984 P. 151 
In u."le past 2 years, as w:~rld marlr.er.s have cmtracted ar.d darest:ic 
proc!uc::icn has :inc::eased wit.t.:cut a canpensating increase in ccnsu:nption, 
it1t:erve..'1t~cn stccks have grCYNn, as has th.e.ir value (See Table III) 
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{ii) External rrarkets: 
The Ca:rm.mity has, over the past decade, :increased its presence oo ~rld 
markets as Table IV below illustrates. In 1977, it was already a net exporter 
of wine, sugar, eggs, poultrymeat and dairy products. By 1981 it had also 
beca:ne a net exporter of cereals, beef and veal and ~t. 
The Caml..lnity thus is today the ~rld' s biggest expOrter of aclmal products, 
and one of the leading E!lq'X)rters of arable products. 
TABLE T:V 
NET EC SHARE OF OORI.D 1IW)E <E.UR 9) 
in 1977, 1979 and 1981 for the major agricultmal prOOucts (1) 
19n 1979 
Total cereals (except rice) (1) -11.5 - 5.0 
of whlch:- total wheat . 0.1 - 0.1 
Seed grain {except rice) (2) -21.0 - 8.8 
of wtu.ch:- maize -26.5 -16.0 . 
Oil seeds (by weight produced) 
-45.2 -.46.2 
of TNhich:- soya -45.6 '-45.4 
Milk 5.4 11.3 
Sugar 1.7 7.1 
Total Mil.l< 61.9 61.7 
but:t:er 13.3 40.9 
cheese 20.5 28.4 
t"ilk powtier (skimred and 'Nhole) 49.4 57.8 
Total meat (a~cept offal) (3) 
-10.2 - 5.7 
of which:. beef and veal (4) 
- 2.3 5.6 
piga:eat (4) 
-10.1 - 0.9 
pcul~t 20.3 22.8 
5.9 12.3 
'· ! 
1981 
2.1 
9.6 
- 5.1 
-12.0 
-40.8 
-41.8 
18.8 
9.6 
57.2 
40.7 
33.4 
56.5 
5.5 
12.9 
6.0 
25.8 
23.3 
Sa.I:rce: Agricultural situation in the Ca!m.mity (p 202 1980; p 266 1982; p 268 1984; 
(1) Excludes process products 
(2) Cereals as grain 
(3) Including salted meat 
(4) Excluding salted meat 
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(a) Increa.sa in uncontrollable factors: 
This increased presence on the. world ma. · t DEans that the financing of 
the Aooricul tural policy is rore ope..11 to tors outside the cootrol of the 
T.anagers or the policy itiaking processes f the CamJJn:ity irlstitutions. 
Firstly, the rise in the value of the do la;- has enabled considerable-
savings to be made in tho~ product areas where exports are notmally 
done in dollars (e.g. cereals). Convers ly, -a drop of 1%. ~ the doll~. 
value could add. up to _100 million Ecu to/ CAP cost. 
.:.. ~ .... ' 
Secondly, we must: look closely at the ~licy decisions ~h the United ·· 
Scates are about to take t:L:.Us year conc,ming the Fam Bill over the ne."'tt 
five years. All the administration's essures are for cutting back 
subsidies and lowering prices for fanr.e s. Whilst this refomist zeal .•.. 
. . 
is unlikely to be fully implenented, an lowering of t:lie major cereal prices .. 
in the US will have a significant depr sant effect on the ~ld maxket 
and L11 ccnsaquence, en ~~GGF fucding. 
C~) C:mn.:ni ty Pref erer.ce: 
Wit:-. regaxd t:o the pr:.r.ciple of C..I:Ill.m r.y preference, there is a te..~dency 
to believe that a magic -w-ar.d can be wo. ed allowi-l'lg the fa:rwers a IIllCh 
bigger slice of t.i-J.e dcmestic ma.r.t<et wi hcut any repercussions whatever. 
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The Community remains the world's largest importer of food and after 
agricultural products, its share of total world imports being around 20X. 
However, the Community imports only small quantities of the products where 
it is a Large producer and exporter; meat and cereals are exceptions to 
this rule. <See Table V) 
Concessions granted to developed countries are matched, mostly under 
GATT negotiated a~rangements, by access concessions t~~heir markets. 
It would be unwise, therefore, to take further protectionist measures 
in the Community without expecting retaliation e.g. from the United 
States. 
Should imports of temperate products be further restricted, then there 
will be a cost generated by export of an equivalent quantity (e.g. cost 
of export of 1 ton of beef is about 1,500 ECU). 
The imbalance in EC agricultural trade was $19.8 billion in 1973: it 
was S20 billion in 1983. 
- 37 -
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TABLE V. , * Agricultural situation ·in ·the Ccmnmi (p 159 soorce) 
Ccmrunity imports, exports and e.'ttemal trade ar.ce for 
1 organised 1 agricul t:ural products in 1983 . 
Product % EAGGFF G.larantee 
sector (l'!a3) 
Oilseeds & oleagincus 
fruit, fats & oils,· 
residues & cakes 10.7 
Fruit & vegetables 7.5 
Cereals & rice, mani~, 
preparations of cereals 15.9 
Fish, c:rustaceans, 
molluscs 0.2 
Raw tobacco 4.2 
Suge.r & honey _ 8. 3 
Pigrneat 0.9 
Cattle, beef & veal 
Milk prcducts 
SHeep & goatmeat 
Flowers 
Seeds 
Eggs & pcul trytr.eat 
Flax he:np & hops 
Dehyrdated fcdcer 
10.9 
27.6 
4.1 
1.9 
I 
0.3 
0.8 
1.0 
0.4 
7.4 
0.3 
---
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Imports 
8774 
4354 
3230 
2726 
1686 
937 
811 
802 
650 
609 
501 
284 
151 
145 
49 
34 
75753 
·' ' 
Exports E.""<ten".al 
~~ ... ,. . . . 
... • .... !<-• •• 
Trade 
Balance 
1354"- .·- (7420) 
1417 (7937) 
4320 1100 
859 (1867) . 
240 (1446) 
. 1428 - - . 491 
882 71 
937 
3336 
1394 
16 
507 
162 
713 
135 
1 
17701 
135 
2786 
785 
(485) 
223 
ll 
548 
86 
(33) 
(8052) 
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(iii) 
I 
i 
Budgetary availability: 
This section deals with t."le funds currently available for agricultural 
expendioure and axarnines briefly the manner in which funds 
are directed. The overall b..ldgetary situation is covered \IDder 
point 5. 
The follmvi.ng specific points are relevant: 
(a) E.~~~iture on the ~£~F section for 1984 is equival~~t ~o 0.55% 
I 
of GDP in the Ccxrm.lrity. This figure should. be doubled to have 
aT'l idea of total ~oricultural expe.~diture as Me!lber States fi.:..-n.d 
&"1 equivaler1t arount for actions in the agricultural sector fran 
their own Treasuries; 
(b) Expenditure on the Guidance section (structural policy) 
ove;: the past 5 years bas been atmt 3.8 bill:icn Ecus or about 6% 
of the EAGGF Guarantee section over the sane period: 
(c) The major product sectors of cereals, milk and cattle,. 
accetmtingfor 47.0% of total agriculrural prcur.on (l), 
~;Sed up SL... 2i. of the EAC~F G 'ararrcee section ir. 1983. T.r.e 
cr.d olive oi: - u~i~ised 20% of t:~ ~£~? c~~r~~ee sec:i~ 
•. ,;...~le "'r'C,.....,,..,~~..~ .... ~ fo- al-.-·r 21"7 o>= totaJ.1 :::c--.: .. ,.~:-·-al 
'I'ILL-- o.:- \wo\,..J,.L -.1.0 .~. ..I.. l..A.JU.- .to .._ - 0 ---- -~.a. 
production (see Table V); 
I <d) About SSh of the 1984 budget was spent on export refwnds and 
storage payments to support the agricultural markets. It is 
esti~ated t~at about 20~ of the budget is spe~t on dire~t aids, 
rhe large majority of which are production-linked· , 
(e) It should be noted that agricultural expendi~ure rose by 227. in 
1983; 14% ir. 198~ and is Likely to rise by over 10~ in 1985. 
(l) 1982 f::.gur2 as 1983 is ur.ava.i.lable 
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In gene~al tenrns, the objective of ~~ Commission is tr~t ~~growth 
in agriC'..lltural spending should grow mre slowly than own resources. 
TabLe vI below illustrates that ~'U.s objective has not been attained over 
the past 5 years: 
Taole VI 
--· .. ~---
Current year 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Three years 79-80-81 80-81-82 81-82-83 82-83-84 
·' % increase in +8.6 +6.1 +12.5 +15.0 
agricultural spending 
% increase in own +9.9 +9.8 + 7.6 + 8.3 
resources 
(3) Tne ch.angi...:g face of the CAP: 
Mounting pressure has been build:i.'1g up over the past decade on the CAP 
for char.ge1 pard.C'Jlar:y fran -c..'":.e se::icus imbalar.ces e.x:...erie.TlCed on many 
agriculcJXs..l rnar:.-<.ef~1a?~h as C'z ~ecent S...!~<:: i:l EAGGF Gua::antee: 
exper~c:.=.:::-e. Most recer-rc.ly, at Sc:.::::gar:: ir. Jt.::1e 19831 the Et=opear. 
.· 
wi.at it should be adapted to achi~ve i:s objec::i·:es m:~e coh::-::..."'1-c~j·. 
As a res~lt, at ~~e t~·of ~~e last price pac~~ge for 1984/85, 
the follc~i:.g ~Jidelines we~e agreed by the c~cil of Minis-cers 
1984 
83-84-85 
+11.1 
+ 6.8 
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Application of guarantee thresholds to marl(ets where there is 
surplus production or the likelihood of a rapid increase 
in expenditure; 
Conttol of milk production by quotas; 
Realistic policy on ~ces; 
-Dismantling of positive MCAS ; 
Ba.tionalisation of aids and prania; 
respect of Camunicy pr~erence • 
. . 
(4) QH{[SSION PROPOSAI.S for 1985/6 
-
(i) Prices & related measures: 
.. 
.. 
... ": 
The price proposals for 1985A6 represent ..a cond:Cilati.Co of tbe JX)l:ldes 
·,·1 ' 1 ••··· 
alrc...ady decided on in 1984 in order to adapt European agrtmltuze 
to the challe.I"J8es it bas to face in the caDi.ng years. 1bese c:bal,_... 
include, as tbS ecm:m.ssion bas indicated: ·· · .. 
contir:ued increase in agrU:ul.tural productivity; 
- ~eater reliance oo wrld markets; 
- Ner.i uses of ag::icult:u:ral products e.g. in bi.otecbaolc&Y, irldustty or 
P.nergy) are still at the developnental stage; 
- Public fi."'l.arlCial resou...~es for agric'..llt:ural support, both 
at the Ccxim.Iln:ey 2nd national level, are limited. 
SUch price proposals aust, in principle, be supported as tbe situa~ . 
on the agric-..lltural marl<ets bas deteriorated in sate cases over the 
past 12 mnt.~. Nei~"ler are ~~ funds avaiable for any si...gnificant 
price ir.creases. 
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· Nevertheless, it: uust also be recogaised that tbe pxospects 
· for fa.r.r.e:rs iJICCQI'b fiiH199R'ts.Ji8! ~~2~~-~~ -~~.of ~am _ 
. . . ro --" ..... : .· ···--·.- ,,J no.n.t~::J.rloaA 
incc:me - be main~tqEfS.Pi&~ policy t.opth£ With ' .. 
limia on the main pt'Oduct sec.to:rs'l
0 
to ~~~,1~1~Jq:rua 
proposals provide no reply. 
;i;;~j0Lif• vd n: _,...,.,. 
(ii) Ne'A reflection resuH!d in the CAP:. ' - . 
.. 
1He draft:sxH1 wamly wlccmes the Crnmf ssica 1 s ·:lnteot:iQl to pr:aaote, 
' . . .. . . ' 
• !i ..... - .. __ ~~.;. -..·J..! • .• ~·:·.: -·' 11', ~ ,.,_--;:· __ ' -,' ,', ' 
.a debate before tbe middle of 1985 in the of ibe ~tf ~ 
• .a·~"l.:.:JlS'u ~ ~ .--·:~> •: f ·.' ' . 
and with the profess:.i.ot)al orpnisati.oas on the mediJD aod 1q te11il '·-:·, 
.. '' ~1 .,(:t~" r 't" •r' ,J 
prospects of the CAP. - - -----~: · ; •• - · ··~- .. 
Even if the total EAGGF Qlarantee sec:tic:o aily makes up a small percentap 
' ' 
• • ' ~ ~ ; ~ , • •, r .. 't . ~ . ' ,. ;, . .' , ' , -"" 
the paradox o~ !IE!C·. its 1 objectives too successfully. 
i\;HvL;.Ii.:;.;.dtK.iJq .h>:.aiJ.£\, ·' . .,.f " . 
• -..1. • cv. '· ·~ ' ' . ~' 
.__,. 
For ccnti.~"1g support of the CAP, it-~··'-"~~ t:bat tbe available. 
' ' l(;j •• -:1. •• :JJ • .r. .. ~.f.: ... ~.. ! .- ~:V· ... ~ .'' • -, ' • ' . 
. funds be utilis~; .effaq~W!~J,.1 , '1\tf!::.f~~~~ ideas .-a ·put foxwa:rd 
-- - - ' .. '" 
• 
.. 
'""•' ~· 
•• l •• '"' ~ ..... ' 
' . 
as suggest:icns supplementir-$. t:lle,_pls outlined by ~ Camli.saicll fo1: tha fu=e .. 
,.- .,"',!. ._._. '" " ~ •....- 'i•', ,:: ~ ' '- • I 
' 
•, ... ' 
(a) :ir.creasir.g produc~i:plpfl~ Fe~~~~~~ ..  .. -~ of 
labour fmn the agri..cul tural sec.to:r gi.vea the h1gb 1~ of unempto,ment 
,_,m,tt'!~r:l=~it~~ ~ ... ~~: ,_,_ ·'·"' .. -a~~.:J~- ~ • .:.O • .t~.._J,&_J~-·~ ~~. ··: 
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(b) 
Increased er.phasis should be given to meeting a satisfactory level of 
farmers incanes through social, regional and environmental policies 
rather than the price ele:nent alone (the struct:il:ral~- and IMP approach 
will be essential here) . This should be done through inccme aids partly 
f:ir.&~ced by the Ccrrm.mity, according to EC criteria, and partly frcm 
national funds.; in no case should these aids be link-ed to production. 
(c) 
Su_h an approach wi.ll help the converg~T'lce of econanies ~ 
prope.,. use of structural ftmds in the Ccmn.mity and bolster the inccmes 
_., of su.all fanners affected by a restrictive pricing Policy; 
(d) 
A link mtist be created betr.veen pricing policy and structural policy 
to calculatewha.t a producer receives as his final incc:me; otherwise 
t..1.ere will always be t.ru: denand by fanners for price ir.creases 
to cover t..'leir costs ; 
(e) 
1"1 :;:a=-ci:..2, aiC.s • .... t-2.c~ have a di::ec: effect on prod.t:ction rrust 
be ph..c.sed ouc; 
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(5) Ovt.HALL BLTJ:GET CONSIDERATIONS: 
The sitt..lation today for the Carmunity budget is very seriouS and abn6t:m31: 
(i) There is no 1985 tudget (thus running as provisional twelfths); 
(ii) Tnere is a~ticipated expenditure for 1985 wnich is estimated 
to exceed the 17.-VAT ceiling by 0 .257. VAT, thus making total expenditure 
coverable by 1.257. VAT; 
- ; .. :..•:.-
.-.- ~ -~ ~_:-~;~-:- ~:~:-~. . . ·- - ' 
(iii) As a part of this, the EAC~F Guarantee SeCtion _waS .• ~ tc?~>s~lt.:tt:.r. ·:::.-
- - - · . -· ·_ ~-~-~~~.~---!-- --~ ~. ::.L::-~_~;-.· ;~ f;~~~~ 
be 19315 MECUS· in 1985. It is now estimated total eXpenditure will • ".: .~ · 
reach 19955 MECUS. The differe..'1Ce of 640 MECUS is acc~ied foT:- a5 ; :· · -
follows: 
- Price proposals (for 1985) 
P~:!.ce i::c~eases 
- Ccnjur.c~ral effect on 
ag=icul~ral ~2rkets 
- r;csqcr:er.er:t: of pa)'ll'e.~ts 
f ::::rn 1984 - 85 
t'!ECUS 
101 
33 
4 
Less clea:ar.ce cf account:s for 1980/1981/1982 
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MECUS 
. __ ;_ 
... ... ... -..... .;.. ...... -
- --... -.:. ;. -·. 
138 
450 
202 
790 
(150) 
640 
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(iv) 'fr.ere is no agree:Je.m:: as yet as 'to bc~v the 1985 Budget sr.oU.ld 
b: covered and no certainty that own resources will be 
increased by 1 Jan 1986. 
(v) Tne price proposals are estimated to have a net effect of 79 Mecus 
on the 1986 Budget mainly due to a decrease in Agricti.ltural C'N'TI 
rescurces. Even if own resources are increased to 1.4% VAT on 
1 Jam:ary 1986, it is already clear tbat the tDo-r.gin for 
e.~nditure .. in 1986 - let alene 1987 - is ve-cy r.arrow. It 
is not fossible to predict ~ie draft 1986 Budge~ at the 
preset'lt time since as yet theie has been no up-to-da.te 
est~tion of tb2 r£t cost of enlargement for the first year : 
of tbe membership for Spam and P_ortu.gal. 
It is only possible to conclude that the ~~ of manoevre 
is very srr.all and does not allC"N, frcm a b.ldgetary point 
of view, there to be any subst2.ntial alterations iL'l the 
price proposals put forward by the Ccmmission for 1985/86. 
( 6) PARLI»~"i'S DECISIONS ON AGR!CUL'Ii.JRAL PRICES SINCE 1979: 
1. Tne Parliarr:ent 1 s record on its opinions of t.ie Camti.ssion 1 s far;:n price 
proposals over the past 6 years sir.ce direct elections in 1979 make interestir.g 
reading. In eve·ry case, t."'.e Pa.:::'liarr.e..T'lt has voced for higher a•1erage 
ir.creases in CCIIIOC:n prices t...'U"1 t..~ Ca:nri.ssion has proposed or the Cclmcil of 
M:_Jist:rs r~s finally decided ~?On (see Table l below} 
1979/80 
1980/81 
198:./82 
lr;82/83 
1983/84. 
1984/85 
Commission vr:cosals 
tor average ~creases 
~ common or~ces 
0 
2.5 
7.7 
9.C 
4.2 
0.8 
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Ccur.cil decisions 
tor average ~;cr. 
li1 camx>n prices 
1.3. 
4.8 
9.7 
10.4 
4.2 
-0.6 
Parl~T'lts resolution 
~or average lncreases 
. lll Ca:riJDn pnces 
7.9 
12 
14 
7 
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2. Despi~e the recall of Parliamentary resolutions to ~ie contrary, emotions 
and political rr.etoric has always triumphed over a cool, rational e.'Ca!llination 
of the gro~.;i...11g problems of market imbalance ar..d budget availability. 
As far back as the rejection of the 1980 draft budget by the ParliaTent on 13 
Decenber 1979, reference was made to controlling agricultural expenditure and the 
following scatement noted: 
II a failure to curtail agri.cul ture IDaJ:i<et support spending ~d 
inevitably lead to the €Xi.;austion of the Cazm.mi.ty' s CMl resoorces ...... . 
and, in the not too distant _future,. the brea.k.down ~f the European 
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee fund itself'. · 
It has been the perfect .e."<alllple of incohere..T'lce, where the left 
hand has taken no notice of 'Nhat the right hand is doing. 
3. 
It is time for this inccnsiste.'1Cy and incoherence to step. 
This is why the draftsrr.an of the Op!J.ii.cn of the Budgets Camrl.ttee 
recan:ne.."'lds tha): there sr.culd be a significant change to tt.e 
mot~cn fJr resolut~cn ~t for~~d by ~ ~~ture Committee 
on fa_~ prices for 1985/86. 
4. 
Tne bucigetarJ impact of t..~s IDJtion for resolution put fon;ard 
by w~ Ag=icultu=e Comwi:tee is s~Brised in part II above <p. 26). 
.. -------------------~-
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